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Disclaimer
Active-X only works in Internet Explorer. If you are trying to use a browser other than Internet Explorer, you will need to use Silverlight.

Installing Active-X
1. Navigate to the MUNIS Dashboard Website: http://munis.sysapps.unlv.edu:55000/
2. Enter your UNLVAD ACE account credentials

3. Open a Munis program, such as Requisition Entry
4. A new browser window/tab will open asking you to install an Active-X add on. Click the Install button.

5. One or more Windows security windows will pop up asking your permission to install the program. Click Yes/Allow.

6. If you get a Windows Security Alert about your Windows Firewall, allow Genero Desktop Client to communicate with Domain networks and Private networks.
7. The Munis program you wanted to open (in this case, Requisition Entry) should be open